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NEWS OF OCR NEIGHBORS LOOKS LIKE AN ELECTIONDAVIE HAS BEEN APPOINTED NEWS OF THE OLD WORD FIRE HAS COMPLETE CONTROL
The Day's Doings in the Varions 

States on the Other Side 
of the Line.

The Government Make Confidential 
Promises to the Cathol

ics of Manitoba.

The Plague. Influenza is jigatn 
Raging Thronghont the 

British laies.

Order-in-Conncil Appointing Him 
Passed at Yesterday’s Cab- . 

inet Meeting.

Hot Springs, Arizona, Completely 
Swept by the Fire Fiend 

This Morning.

Capt. Kolb of Alabama Still Anxi
ous to be Recognized as 

Governo;.

Members of the Cabinet Scattered 
All Ofver Dominion Boom

ing Themselves.

Trouble Between French and Am
erican Officials in Tenta

tive Expected.

Lord Aberdeen To-Day Signed the 
Document Making Him , 

Chief Justice.

Eight Lives Known to Have Been 
Lost and Many Persons 

Are Missing.

New Orleans, Feb. 22.—Among the sad
casualties of the snow storm was the to_day for Tweed, in North Hastings.
freezing to death of apar^ofhunters government candidate has been
in the woods about nineteen miles b- . 6
low New Orleans. Four men set out chosen m West Hastings, 
for a day’s hunting in the woods under A French-Canadian politician, who is 
the guidance of a colored guide. "W hen well posted by Conservative friends, said 
the party did not return the next day that the government, after hearing Ew- 
a searching party went out and after apt repeat his address on the school
much difficulty in strugg mg roug _ que8yon „f a year ago, will pass an or-
snow drifts ne ou der in council re-enacting the judgment
were, found frozen o • of the judicial committee and stating

®”st<\n’ ,^a3*L’ hriJmnnrt whh made that the governor-general in council 
estate deal in Cam g P hoped that the Manitoba authorities will

^et*er<^ay " . , fn T,\i„,;î? take cognizance of the volunteer mode
Whitney has convey of settlement. They will then issue the
and other trustees about 80,000 square . .. ,nd ", ^ bi h :
feet of land on First street. It is said election writs and give me bishops pn

. -, __ .___ _ vate but written pledges that if sustam-
that Messrs, ua ... .. ’ ... ed at the polls remedial legislation will
the school book publishing house will b<? 8ubmitt£ ro parliamenf.
construct on th s property the most ex- ottawa, Feb. 22.-Dr. Lefevre, of - t ^ „
tensive schoo J^hshing _plant m j Van(,ouver was here on his way to Eng- Influenza 18 $,reTalellt throughout Eng-
New Eng an , . d ,, 8 j land. He had an interview with the land-
On^he westerly half of the land M”. ! P1™.'. . The Russian imperial minister of fin"
Ginn has a proj.-ct .or Ue erection • f : La Minerve, the government organ in ance purposes encouraging the produc-
modern houses fbi employees of the Quebec, says that Bowell has pledged tion of cotton in Russia.
firm, most of -li.iru are skilled workmen ®, . J*M Ih™ h > t0 receive working capital as loans and

,,_,, r>, v„i. <>•.,_a nomio, to give remedial legislation to the Ko- . , ...J pl tn l Eh. , isaste7an<f the death man Catholics in Manitoba. The editor spmners and weavers are to obtain the
by drownSg 5 F.innie Drncher, who., f La Minerve, Hon. Joseph Royal, was means of purchasing the cotton when
sister resides ocre, came in the shape here a couple of days ago on this mat- produced.
of a letter from -he father of the gir», tef; . _ , TT „ „ The new United States loan was quot-
who lives in the interior of Hungary. lolhngwood, Feb. 22.—Hon, N C. ted to-day at 1 1-2 premium.
The letter asks Fannie arrived sat* - ao^and \V. B. Ives addressed two a dispatch to the Globe says the Rus-
ly and why no word has been sent to î?166 m&s in the opera house here. Mr. sjan Mediterranean squadron has been
that, effect. fin- elder Miss D rucher j 1res surprised the audience by announc- ordered to the far east, 
had not heard a word or the surviving ; “Jg that the general election would not The general assembly of the German 
sister to acquaint the father with the i a e paice some months and when it chamber of commerce has adopted a res
tate of the lost inughter. ,5>e? c?me °®,rdle F^ople would not need olution declaring its adherence to the sin-

Grove. City, P* Feb.. ^.-Prohibition ! addresses at the g,e standard monetary system and ro-
itst made an experiment Tuesday that. were wholly devoted to the na- fretting the adoption of the bi-metallic
resulted favorably. They nominated j ■ A® tais 18 Dalton Me- Proposal by the reich stag and asserting
Miss Mattie Johnson and Mrs. J. M. ys riding there was considerable that the whole economic system of Ger-
Martin for the t! ree years term of j feeling expressed at the afternoon meet- ( many woi be injured by a change in the 
school direct» i. They were elected, among the audience by interrupting | present monetary system,
polling a larger vote than the rest of e 8pea er 8 whenever Mr. McCarthy s Paris newspapers print a report that
their ticket anl ran away ahead of the was mentioned. Col. Monteil has been surprised and at
winning Republicans who captured , r^T’ * eb*.. a caucus of tacked by natives at Grand Bossan on
everything else. Miss Johnson and Mrs french Conservatives presided over b.v the African Gold coast and three hum 
Martin have a iwinced views of the new Hon Mr. Ouimeit a conclusion was reach- dred killed.
education. ff™?* 1<; was absolutely necessary to ing half of the force is said to be cut

Montgomery, Ala , Feb. 22.—The Bir- forAef°,a session before the election, 
mingham Tribune. Captain Kolb’s news- At Montreal Mr. Ouimet explained 
paper and conducted by his son, publish ™at no date for the elections can be 
es the following: “The Tribune is not faxed until the government has finally 
the mouthpic.-3 of Governor Kolb received official notification from the 
When he appsars in these columns he Manitoba government on' the position 
signs his name re what he says. But to be taken by them regarding the school 
it has knowledge of his purpose. He qH5?tion.
will act if the pc- j le will stand by him. Winnipeg, I< eb. 22.—At the Liberal 
Will they do it? Let every good citizeu Sfny®nfjon held at Brandon yesterday 
who is ready :m<? willing to uphold the W. Speers, of Griswold, was placed in 
law and recognize the people’s chosen field for the Selkirk constituency to
leaders, send bis name to the Tribune ; oppose Hon. Thomas Daly. It is ex- 
and a test will be made. You must mane j peoted that Speers will make a good 
thé beginning or change your claeàor for run. He is well informed, an excellent 

must quail gnominiously before | speaker, a farmer, and resides near Gris- 
The dry rot is upon you or wold. He is well known throughout the 

restored libarties are with you at riding, having carried on farming oper
ations and dealt largely in cattle 
exporter.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The premier leaves London, Feb. 22.—Advices from Ta- 
matave say the French are incensed 
against ex-United States Consul Waller, 
believing his representations caused the 
United States government to withdraw 
its instructions to the new consul, Mr. 
Wetter, to recognition through a French 
resident. It is related that just be
fore the French occupation of Tamatave 
French soldiers entered the house where 
Waller stopped and threatened him with 
a knife. Waller seized a chair and 
threatened that he would brain one of 
the soldiers if he came a step farther. 
The soldiers then left. Waller reported 
the matter to the United States con-

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—All that is wanted 
to make the appointment of Pre-

Hot Springs, Feb. 22.—A great |fire is 
raging in this city. Eight persons are 
reported to have been burned to death.

The fire originated in the business por
tion of the city and spread rapidly. - At 
10 o’clock, four hours after the time the 
flames were discovered, every business 
house and a number of boarding houses 
and residences wore burned. It is now 
known that eight people hava perished, 
and it is believed that this number will 
be exceeded. The victims thus far are 
the inmates of boarding houses. A 
ber of hotels are threatened, 
guests are panic stricken and are hur
riedly leaving. The loss will exceed a 
million.

now
mier Davie of British Columbia Chief 
Justice of the province in place of the 
late Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie is the 
signature of Lord Aberdeen. , The order 
in council was passed yesterday at a

It is reportedmeetirig of the cabinet, 
here that Lieut.-Governor Dewdney will 
likely resign nis position and enter the 
legislature as premier, 
that Daly wiil be the next lient.-gover
nor of British Columbia.

num-
TheIt is said here

The fire was 
o’clock.

under control at 11 
Ten business houses, twenty- 

five dwellings and fifty bath houses 
burned.

Another dispatch from Ottawa says: 
There was another cabinet council yes
terday, lasting two hours. Premier Da 
vie of British Columbia was appointed 
chief justice of ’that province.

Later.—Lord Aberdeen arrived from 
Montreal this afternoon and signed Da
vie’s appointment.

sul. were
The hotels are out of danger.. 

Twenty persons' are now reported mis
sing and three are known to be dead.

JAMES’ MOTION DEFEATED.

It Comes q Long Way From Defeating 
the Rosebery Government.

Growers are
CANADIAN NEWS.

theItems of Interest from Places in 
Eastern Provinces. London, Feb. 21—During the discus

sion on Sir Henry James’ motion regard 
ing the Indian cotton duties. Right Hon 
E. J. Goschen, chancellor of the exche 
fiber in the last Salisbury cabinet, ad
vised the house to think twice what ef 
fect the decision about to be made would 
have in India. He felt, he said, that 
there had not been sufficient co-operation 
between India and the home 
ment. The debate ought to be followed 
by an earnest and persistent effort to 
bring the Lancashire and Indian opin
ions closer. If the difference was oniy 
one of tariffs a compromise certainly 
would be obtained.

Sir William Harcourt, chancellor «.! 
the exchequer said the government 
would not hesitat-'* for a moment to sun 
port the decision required by the best in
terests of India regardless of the effect 
upon the Liberal party. He could only 
regret that the house had been forced 
in this matter to consider a motion ren
dering necessary what must assume the 
character of a party vote. The

Montreal, Feb. 22.—It is announced 
that Lord and Lady Aberdeen may pro
long their stay in Montreal indefinitely.

The binder twine manufacturers of 
the Dominion have decided on a. reduc
tion of prices.

Winnipeg, Feb. 22—At the session of 
the legislature yesterday R. H. Myers, 
member for Minnedosa, advised the 
government, of -which he is a supporter, 
to co-operate with the Dominion govern 
ment in advancing the interests of the 
Hudson Bay railway. He said this was 
the proper course to look for relief from 
the present high freight rates.

govern-

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
The retreat of the remain-

Canada Commended for the Manner in 
Which She Has Taken It up. off.

Sir John Lubbock has announced his 
i intention to ask the government to pub

lish the correspondence respecting the 
matter of colonial copyright.

One of the mail bags of the Elbe 
brought to Folkestone to-day.

The Daily Chronicle says: “Although 
America is peculiarly the land of pooler 
oratory she had few orators of greater 
I>ower, finer feeling and more persuasive 
magnetism than Douglass.”

The captain of the Crathie, which 
sank the Elbe, has been fined for vio
lation of the navigation rules.

An Odessa dispatch says the town of 
Koutchat has been swallowed by 
earthquake. Several thousand persons 
perished. This is believed to Jt>e anoth
er version of the earthquakes reported 
some time ago in the town of Kuchaniu, 
by which two thousand people 
ported' killed.

London, Feb. 22.—The lord

London, Feb. 22.—The Morning Post 
“If Great Britain and Australiasays:

have done nothing practical towards se
curing the Pacific cable, Canada his 
more than fulfilled the task she under
took. She virtually has solved the proo 
lem whether it shall be a government 
concern or be left in the hands of « 
company. Mr. Sandford Fleming's 
weighty memoranda show the conscien
tious manner in which Canada has ca-- 
ried out her trust to the letter. There 
is every reason to make Fanning Island 
the' first station. The adoption of Bird 
and Neckar Islands would be an error 
that might lead to serious consequences. 
If Mr. Fleming can prove to the commis
sion which, it is understood, will meet 
in London, that the imperial guarantee 
will not increase the demands upon the 
British exchequer find that the Austra
lian colonies will be willing and ready 
to contribute theii shares' he will have 
done a great work, which should place 
him in the front lank of colonial states
men.” The Post attacks the Austra
lasian colonies for trying to impress on 
the mother country the importance of a 
connecting link 'or the benefit of the em
pire and then hesitating to perform their 
share. This course, says the writer, 
shows a want of patriotism.

gov
ernment were ready to meet the issue 
fairly and squarely, and without delay 
If defeated they would feel that there 
was no cause for which they could fall 
more worthily.
ate, however, if the vote should leav.» 
on the minds of the people of India the 
lasting impression that they could not 
hope for justice lrom England.

In some quarters the opinion is that 
the government will resign at Once if de
feated on the issue of cotton duties. 
Probably the limits to which the govern
ment will go with a view of retaining the 
votes of the Lq*cu shire Liberals will be 
decided at a cabinet meeting to-morrow.

The Daily Chroticle uiseusses Henry 
James’ motion in a leader headed: “The 
government in danger; a possible dissolu
tion.” The writer says: “Mr. Balfour, 
who at first was disinclined to challenge 
a division on the cotton duties issue *has, 
it is said, been influenced by Mr. Cham
berlain to try to overthrow the govern
ment on any issue whatever.
Tories, under the leadersuip of Mr. Bal
four, choose to adopt this policy of 
alarm and oanic-stricken selfishness, br 
all means' let them come into office on 
the most inglorious policy with which, 
the grqat English party was ever identi
fied.”

was

It would be unfortun-

or you 
your duty, 
your
your own free w.ll. Choose your path. ‘ 
There is talk "hat Kolb will again pose

an
as a7i

Napanee, Feb. 21.—At theas governor.
St. Louis, Fib. 22.—The employees^ of 

the Merchants’ Exchange were required 
to appear in i.'dtorm yesterday, 
practical jokers prepared a fools-cap 
and flowing streamers and queer ii- 
scriptipns for President Thomas Booth. 
The dignified i ffieiol was called into the 
grain pit at n -on and trader Alexander 
Smith declare I him Shouts of laughter 
and cries of “Shame" were evenly div:d- 
ed. Booth was furiously angry am> 
would not listen !■- Smith’s explanation. 
Business was almost suspended .and a 
special meeting of ’l.e directors was hold 
and Smith was required to make a pub
lic apology to the pi esident and the ex
change as a b sly on Saturday next at 
noon from the ru«tr m, which he agreed 
to do. Mr. Smith is ex-president of the 
exchange and was recently defeated for 
re-election.

Boston, Mass. Feb. 22.—A little Mal
tese cat is beating her way around the 
world without the expenditure of a cent 
A tag attached to a cord around Imr 
neck tells the story thus: “Came on 
board at Minn, on my trip around the 
world. Please take the best of care <>“ 
your passenger ' '.a. Boston thence to 
New York steam» r.

annual
meeting of the Lennox Reform associa
tion D. W. Allison, M. P., announced 
his retirement in favor of the Paitron 
candidate.

were re-
Soznc mayor pro 

sided at a meeting in the Mansion house 
for the purpose of raising a fund for the 
purchase of Carlyle’s house. Among 
those who attended was Ambassador 
Bayard, who paid an eloquent and 
touching tribute to the memory of Car
lyle. A number of others spoke in praise 
of Carlyle.

A Paris dispatch says in the deputies 
to-day the reported massacre of French 
troops on the African Gold coast 
denied.

TROUBLE IN ALEXANDRIA.

Symptoms That Recall to Mind the 
Massacres of 1882.

If the

London, Feb. 21.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Cairo says: The menacing 
aspect of affairs in Alexandria continues 
to occupy public attention. Threats ot 
vengeance are freely uttered. The re
cent change of t«ie garrison is consider 
ed to favor the chances of public dis
turbance, while the large influx of Be
douins in the outskirts of the city during 
the last week is a disquieting feature. 
All these symptoms recall those that her
alded the massacres of 1882. For som»; 
time one of the Khedive’s proteges, 
whose patriotism has been stimulated by 
dismissal from the government service, 
has been busy air vug the Bedouins, dis
tributing the khedival largesse and re-* 
cruiting a body guard for the Khedive's 
person. That .he dangerous agitation 
has been artfully provoked is evident 
from the contrast Alexandria presents 
to the complete tranquility and content 
ment prevailing throughout the rest of 
Egypt since the formation of the minis 
try of Nubar Pasha.

was
A deputation of the deputies 

and senators called on the minister of 
agriculture to -day and demanded the 
prohibition of the importation of Amer 
ican cattle.

BUILDING GUNS.
In the division Sir Henry James’ mo

tion was defeated by a vote .of 304 f-> 
109.j*. Swede’s Plan for Giving a Twist v> 

Balls from a Smoothbore.
WOMEN’S NATIONAL COUNCIL.The very heavy cost of modern ga is

labor PREFERS LICENSES.is largely due to the time ahd 
which are necessarily expended upon the 
operation of rifling them. The material 
itself is relatively cheap, and a rifled gun 
besides being much more costly, is, oth
er things being'equal, more short-lived 
than a smoothbore, 
possible so to make the gun and the pro 
jectile that the soft driving bands of 
the latter shall, at the moment of dis
charge, accurately fit into the groove! 
and bands of the bore, and allow no 
gases to pass ahead, 
es do pass ahead of the projectile they 

and damage the interior of the 
gun; and where the new powders are 
used and the gases of combustion attain 
an enormous degree of heat the process 
of deterioration, especially in weapons 
of large calibre, is often very rapid.

A Swedish engineer, W. T. Unge, has 
devised a method whereby he hopes to 
save, not only the cost of rifling, but 
also the interin* weqr and tear for which 
rifling is responsible, 
construct all guns with smoothbores, an! 
to fit the projectiles with gas checks, 
wn— shall ender it practically impos
sible for any gases to rush past them. 
In order to convey to the projectile - u 
axially rotary motion, such as is at pre
sent conveyed to it by the action of tfie 
rifling, he us invented a mechanical 
arrangement which, at the instant of 
firing, gives to the gun itself a rotary 
motion. This may be either consta it 
or increased. He has satisfied himself 
tnat the effect upon the projectile is ex
actly the same as is produced by fine 
constant or increased twist of an ordin 
ary rifled gun; and he is of the opinion 
tnat the adoption of his system, while 
giving equal or «-ven improved accuracy 
of fire, will reduce the cost of heavy 
guns by ,half and add enormously to 
their endurance.--Chicago Times.

Papers on Methods of Education—Cana
da is Represented.

Washington, Feb. 23.—At to-day’s ses
sion of the ^omen’s council several pa
pers were read on methods of education. 
An invitation was extended to the dele
gates to attend the Atlanta exposition
next fall.
wa> introduced and expressed greetings 
of the Canadian women to the council.

Governor Sheakley of Alaska Says Pro
hibition Is a Failure.

San Francisco, Feb. 23.—Jas. Sheak
ley, governor of Alaska, has arrived 
from Washington, whither he went for 
the purpose of looking after certain leg
islation in the interests of the northern 
territory. He said:

“My visit to Washington was for the 
purpose of filling my annual report and 
incidentally to offer some suggestions 
with reference to legislation intended to 
affect onr territory. We are far away 
from the nation itself and our condition 
and requirements are so different that it 
is quite necessary for some one familiar 
with the country to confer with the de
partments at Washington. Legislation 
which might appear to people down here 
beneficial might work no end of barm 
up there. Among other tnings I have 
urged the adoption of liquor license in 
the territory in preference to the present 
prohibitory law. The territory is so vast 
and the opportunities for the nefarious 
business so encouraging that it is almost 
impossible to check the traffic. The 
most harmful feature, however, is the 
tendency the success of smugglers has 
towards teaching natives to disrespect 
the government regulations. I think by 
licensing the traffic we could keep it 
better in hand.”

It is almost ini-

Kitty.”
Minneapolis kitty .amt- over the Soo lin 1 » 
to Montreal via i,.e Hartford railroad 
and Fall River lat. On arrival in New 
York she will be transferred to some

From
Mrs. Cummings of Toronto,

When these ga*-
AN AFRICAN RAID.ocean steamer

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 22.—While the 
mangled body of a boy was pinned be
neath the trucks •>* a trolley car last 
night, women wt"o had attended the ser
vice in old Slansness church near by, 
came ont, and kiuvltog on the pavement 
prayed that nis life might be spared. Be
fore the little fe’low was removed they 
were joined by men and women from t. n 
congregation "of St. George s Method'st 
church and in a long semi-circle they all 
sent up fervent prayers While a tremen 
dons crowd gathe.fd. The parents < f 
the boy, whose mime was Willie Jones, 

among those who knelt, and it was

score Royal Niger Company’s Headquarters 
Raided Last Month.

THE GOLDEN STATE.

Native Sons Lay the Corner Stone of their 
New Budding.

Los Angeles, Feb. 22.—Marco Heilman, 
the young man who shot hlmse’f a few days 
ago, Is now dying. He has been at the 
police station hospital since ihe shooting. 
An effort was mdde to-day t> remove him 
home, but the physicians say !.e will die be
fore night, and sooner if removed.

W. A. Majors, the .negro Pullman porter 
shot at the the Arcade last light by E. C. 
Bryant, another negro, died thi» morning 
from the effects of his wounds

San Francisco, Feb. 22.—The corner stone 
of the new building of the Native Sons of 
the Golden West on Mason street between 
Geary and Post, was laid with appropriate 
exercises this morning. Previous to laying 
the stope there was a grand parade In 
which the various local partira of the Nat
ive Sons and several parlors from San Jose 
and Oakland, the Second brigade National 
Guard, a naval battalion, veterans of the 
Mexican war, veteran firemen and other or
ganizations took part. Thousands of people 
lined the route of the procession, and a 
vast crowd was present at the exercises. 
J. D. Sproul, grand president of the order, 
officiated, and Joseph E. O’Donnell deliver
ed the oration.

Ai rangements have been completed be
tween the University of California Boating 
association and Columbia club for a four 
oared race to take place on April 27th. It 
is the first time the university has ' ever 
made an effort to be represented by a crew 
on water. The race will be over a four 
mile course.

Liverpool, Fob. 21.—Mail dispatches 
from West Africa give details of the na
tive raid on the Royal Niger’Company's 
headquarters at Akassa last month. The 
natives captured Mr. Wyse, chief of 
the company’s I'lintji.g works, and took 
him to Nimbia, where they beheaded 
him. It is jelieved that a large number 
of the company’s native employees were 
killed or captured. It is understood a 
British advance upon Nimbia is immin
ent.

He proposes to

were
not until Hie deed body of the little fol
low was released hat the learned who 
the victims was. When the kneeling wo
men were toll that the boy was dead 
a prayer was ottered for the repose ^>f 
his soul.

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

Celebrated With the Usual Enthusiasm in 
Different Cities of llu Union.

ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL.

California Fiends Will Have To Do 
Without the Weed.

New York, Feb. 22.—Washington’s 
day Is being generally observed. The 
ther Is clear but cold. The display of flags 
and bunting Is greater than c.n any previous 
day.

San Francisco, Feb 22.—The council of 
the junior order of American Mechanics of 
this city, Oakland and San Jose celebrated 
the day by a parade of several thousand 
r en, which was followed by ex vetoes t 
Woodward’s Gardens. William H. Barnes 
delivered the oration.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.—Washing
ton’s birthday Is being more elaborately 
celebrated here to-day than It has been toe 
a number of years.

Chicago, Feb. 22.—Washington’s birthday 
is being generally observed. The Union 
League celebrated the day at the Auditori
um. Archbishop Ireland was the orator.

birth
wea

POISONED AT THE fHOW.

A Disappointed Exhibitor Vents His Spleen 
on His Successful Rivals.Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 20.—The bill 

to prevent the manufacture, sale or oth
er distribution of cigarettes has passed 
both houses of the legislature and was to
day sent to the governor for his appro
val. The senate passed the bill by an 
unanimous vote, and in the assembly to
day it passed by a vote of 54 to 12. 
is believed that Governor Budd will ap
prove the measure.

New York, Feb. 22.—Eight dogs were 
poisoned with strichynlne In the dog show 
this morning. It is believed to be the re-x 
suit of jealousy among exh.bitors of pet 
dogs. All the dogs balonged to Mrs. Lenn 

some were prize winners In the King 
Charles and Japanese spaniel classes. Mrs. 
Lenn placed the loss at $1,7)0. She la al
most heartbroken. Detectives are investi
gating. There le almost a panic among the 
other exhibitors.

sn
That tired feeling, loss of appetite and 

nervous prostration are driven away by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which makes pure
blood.
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pb. 23.—The senate has 
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• 23.—Mayor Strong to- 
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the Joints
Inflammatory

elllng
» by Hood's Sarss- 
larilla.
eh pleasure to recommend 

My son was afflicted with 
joints, accompanied with 
he could not get up stairs 
ling on hands and knees. I 
bout Mm, and having read

securespa
id’s Sarsaparilla, I deter- 
1 got a half-dozen bottles, 
sly cured him.” Mbs. G. A.
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